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INTRODUCTION 

For many years turpentine has been almost inseparably associated 

with paint. Even today, when paint manufacturers are also using 

other solvents and thinners, the greatest industrial outlet for turpen

tine is still the paint and varnish industry. However, there is an 

increasing appreciation of the potentialities of turpentine as a source 

of organic chemicals and as raw material for the synthesis of chemicals 

that may find application as plastics, synthetic resins, perfumes, and 

medicinals. 


Commercial turpentine may be roughl~y divided into two general 

types, that produced from gum and thp.t produced fmm wood. Gum 

turpentine is distilled from the oleoresin of the. living tree. In the 

United States it is obtained principally from two species, longleaf 

pine and slash pine (Pinus palustris l\tiill. and P. caribaea :Uorel.). 

A substantial part of the world's gum spirits of turpentine is obtained 

from other pines in France, Russia, Greece, Spain, Portugal, and to 

some extent in the Orient. Wood turpentines are produced from 

wo~, that obtained by the steam-solvent procl'SS being the most 

:im~Jtant commercially. Both steam-distilled and destructively dis

tilleawood turpentine are derived from old pine stumps and lightwood. 

In addition to these sources, the pulping of pine wood by the sulfate 

proceSs yields turpentine as a by-product. 

T~ production of wood turpentine is mainly in the hands of 


mod~rn, well-organized chemical industries. The composition and 

1 Submitted (or publication March 19·10• 
• Died June 2i, l!l40. 
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properties of these turpentines vary with the different producers and 
degree of refinement. 

In contrast with turpentine of this type, gum turpentine is pro
duced somewhat primitively. The farmer, with his individual still, 
ia the producer of this turpentine. There are some 1,200 gum tur
pentine <;tills in the pine belt. In general, in spite of the simplicity 
of the equipment and the number of independent stills, the quality of 
the gum turpentine produced is good and fairly uniform. The present 
trend in the industry, however, appears to be toward central distilla
tion, and it number of centml stills have already been placed in opera
tion. The use of central gum stills, with superior equipment and 
personnel, should lead to even better quality and greater uniformity. 

There is a decided difference in the products of the t,vo industries. 
The wood-turpentine industry manufactures a host of chemical 
products and is constantly diversifying its products. The gum
turpentine industry, on the other hand, chiefly produces only tur
pentine as such. Gum turpentine, however, is used to flo limited 
extent by other industries for the manufacture of s~ynthetic products, 
such as synthetic camphor and terpineol and terpin hydrate. 

As a prerequisite for the production and conmlercial e:\.-ploitation 
of its various chemical p~'tAucts, the wood-turpentine industry has 
found it necessary to make an intensive study of the composition of 
its raw materials. A great deal of fundamental information on this 
type of turpentine has~thus become available. Tn contrast with this, 
the gum-turpentine industry has given little attention to a funda
mental study of gum spirits of turpentine. In fact, until a few years 
ago, beyond the work of Darmois (4, pp. 128-130),3 Dupont and 
Barraud (5) and Palkin (7), comparatively lit'tle was known regarding 
the composition of e,en the major terpene constituents, a- and {3
pinene. These constitute about 95 percent of the fresh gum spirits. 
Information on the remaining 5 percent is excp.edingly meager, in 
spite of the fact that it has long been known that this portion exer
cises an influence, disproportionate to its percentage content, on the 
yield of synthetic camphor. 

A few years ago t·he major constituents of American gum spirits 
were reported (7). In a later publication (11) a detailed study of the 
composition of commercial steam-distilled wood turpentine wus 
reported, and gross differences in the composition of the two kinds of 
turpentine were pointed out. This comparatiye study, lloweycr, wus 
handicapped by the a.bsence of information on the nonpinene portion 
of gum spirits. The work reported in this bulletin was undertaken 
to ucquire this much-needed information on the minor constituents 
of gum spirits, genemlly referred to as the forerun find tailings, respec
tively. The low-boiling part, or forerun, although constituting but 
an insignificant proportion, together with the tailings, miLy affect the 
keeping qualities of turpentinp.. 

Dupont (4, pp. 128-130) hns examined FrE'nch turpentine, which 
resembles American gum spirits of turpentine, and detected dipentene, 
sobrerol, possibly pinol, a sesquiterpc:'ne hydrocarbon distilling around 
220 0 C. fit 10 mm., traces of alcohols, and tra('('s of aldehydes or 
ketones. 

\Thile the investigation reported in this bulletin was in progress, 
Hasselstrom and Hampton reported finding methyl chayicol in gum

l Italic numbers in parentheses rerer to Literature Cited, page H. 
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spirits tailings (6). The presence of methyl chavicol was also known 
to the writers, and the occurrence of methyl ethers was mentioned in 
their preliminary report on the subject (15). 

One of the writers (8) has reported data showing that even in the 
ordinary commercial steam distillation of pine oleoresin, fractionation 
of the pinenes and other constituents takes place to an appreciable 
extent. In his investigation the increase in the content of p-pinene 
and tailings in the distillate, although relatively slow during the greater 
part of the distillation, became more rapid toward the end. However, 
the extent to wlrich change in distribution would be further accelerated 
by prolonged distillation, that is, extended beyond the point to which 
the steam distillation is carried on in com:inercial practice,4 was not 
determined at that time. 

Since p-pinene and the tailings should have considprably greater 
market value than the original turpentine, the treml in the distillation 

~ described above may haye commercial importance. In addition, 
therefore, to information on the composition of the tailings in commer
cial gum spirits, determination of the yield and composition of the 
products obtainable by prolonged distillation was deemed desirable. 

DISTILLATION EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDtJRE 

The fractionations ,vere carried out in distillation assemblies at 
suitable pressures, which were maintained constant by a sensitive 
pressure-control mechanism (9). Operation at accurately reproduced 
and controlled pressures (2) rendered significant a change of less than 
0.10 C. in distillation temperatures, thus permitting a more intelligent 
cutting ~f the distillate into appropriate fractions. Temperature 
changes were read by means of a multiple thermocouple connected 
through cold junctions to each other and to a potentiometer. Tem
p'erature served as a guide in properly timing the introduction of 
individual fra~tions into the still pot for systematic refractionation. 

1-Iost of the fractionations w('re carried out in gauze-plate colmnns, 
the one sho"ln in figure 1 being a typical assembly. The columns were 
surrounded with hot-air jackets similar to the one described by Bruun 
(1). In the later part of the distillation work, particularly in the 
fractionation of high-boiling liquids at low pressures, a wound glass
fiber antibumping and boiling.-promoting d('vice (10) was used. Some 
of the final refractionations of thc forerun were carried out in a semi
micro packed column (11). 

The initial fractionations were run in batches. As the elimination 
of the pinenes progressed, it was possible to combine concentrates of 
the minor constituents. These composites were til('n systematically 
refractionated. 

IIEADS OR FORERUN 

The turpentine (sample A) used for the investigation of the heads 
or forerun represented the first 10 percent of the steam distillate of a 
commercial char$!;~ )f longleaf pine oleoresin. Dissolved water was 
removed as ice Ity chilling to -200 C. The turpentine thus dehy

drated had the following properti('s: Sp. gr., ~g:~, 0.8663 j n7J, 1.4698 j 

• In commercial practice it ;5 rustomnry to rfi5continue the steam distillation nnrf dra,.. ofT the rosin when 
the turpt'ntine·water ratio of the distillate j somewhat less than 1:10 and the tempemturo of the rosiil is 
about 15i· C. 
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a~,s+ 16.8; Engler distillation, initial 1530 C., 98 percent distilled 
below 1650 C. 

The turpentine was then subjected to systematic fractional dis
tillation under reduced pressure. The more highly volatile material 
that passed the water condenser was collected in a solid carbon dioxide 
trap. Only compartment a, of the trap (fi~. 1) was packed with solid 
carbon dioxide. The heads from 31 kg. ot turpentine were thus con-

FIGURE I.-Fractionating assembly. 

~.,centrated into three fractions. These concentrates, which still con
tained large proportions of a-pinene, had the properties shown in 
table 1. 

TABLE I.-Properties of fractions 	that distilled below the distillation temperature 
of a-pinene 

..
Observed 
optlml rooI 

Fraction 	 Weight Bolling rangel Pressure tation I
I (Q~) 

D,gru. 
+15.5 
+27.5 
+29.5t:::=::::::=::::==::::::::::::::=::::::::::: ·'"11 ]:li ~ I M "Ill 

.( 

I Pure a·pinene from sample _.\. had a rotation oC +31.0 •• .. 
• Throughout this bulletin this symbol indicates obsen-ed optical rotation rcad in a decimeter tUbe. 
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After four systematic refractionations, a new series of fractions was 
obtained. The properties of the first fiye fractions of tIlls series are 
shown in table 2. 

TABLE 2.-Properties of refraclionated material that dibtilled below the dist.illation 
temperature of a-pinene 

Observed 
Boiling R1f~~~~VC DeI:sity optical

Fraction Weight 	 range. nt ( ',) rotation 
760 llUIl. (n'D') c/', (a~) 

------.-----------------------1------ 1-------1------
1__ ••• ___ . ____ ._ .. __ •• __________________________ _ l 
2 .• __ • _. _____ • _______ • ____ •• _____ • ____••••_•• ___ • ara711;h o~1~~2 UI~~ ____~:~_I=~~~~~~=
3__ ._ •• ______ • __ • ________ ._._••_••••_..........._ 44
 102-120 1. 4400
4_____ •••• ___ .. _•••• _•• __ •••••• _...... __________ _ 

~5. ____ _.. _______________________ . _____ . ______ __ . 1~ i~i~ i: ~~g :=:::::::f:=~~~~~ 
,.. 

The first four fractions, totaling approximately 15 cc., rt'prescnt the 
greater part of the heads, or portion boiling below the distillation tem
perature of a-pinene. Each fraction boiled over a wide range of tem
perature, indicating that no pure compounds were separated in any of 
these fractions. The fifth fraction was about 80-percent a-pinene. 
The results of tIlls distillation indicate that the total forerun or mate
rial boiling below a-pinene constitutes at most 0.07 pt'rcent of the 
original turpentine. This is taken as the maximum, since the sample 
was obtained from the first 10 perct'nt of a charge and should have 
been somewhat richer in forerun than the commercial turpentine as a 
whole. FurthN' investigation of this part is awaiting collection of 
larger samples. 

TAH..INGS 

The turpt'ntine (sample B) llst'd in tlw investigation of thp tailings 
was a portion of the last 10 percent 6 distilled from a commercial dis
tillation of longleaf oleoresin. 

The turpentine had the following constants: Sp. gr., 11~'~, 0.8747;
:J.iJ 

n1°, 1.4739; a1jl, +3.9; Engler distillation, 89 percent distilled below 
1700 O. 

In order to remove the rosin curriNl 0\,('1' during the ('omowrciul 
distillation, the turpentine was redistillt'd with steam. The residue 
was then subjected to yacuum distillation, and the portion that did 
not distill below 1000 O. at 1 mm. WitS consid('rNl nonvola.tik Exam
ination of this semisolid nonvolatiltl rt'siciue, which amounted to 0.4 
percent of the original turpentine, showed that it had a high percent
age of resin acids. 

Twenty-six kilograms of this redistiUt'd turp('ntine was subjected 
to repeated fractional distillation in orcIN' to eliminate the pinenes 7 

and to concentrate the tailin!!S. After s('veral refractionations. a 
series of 50 fractions, boIling above .B-pint'ne and totaling 2 kg., ,vas 
obtained. The physical properties of these fractions are shown in 

"This portion was coliectrd hecausc it has been found (8) that the last 15 P<'rccnt of!\ normal comme.rcial 
distillation of gum spirits contains !\ higher proportion of /'I-pincne "nd tailings tban d""5 c(Jmm~rcl!\i J(um
spirits. Th~ Darmois (7) mHhod of calculation indicated tbnt tbis sample contained about 45 percent of 
a-pinene, about 47 of /I-pinene, and 7.7 of tailings. 

7 A previom investigation (7) has shown that. e'ccpt for the small amOUM 01 forerun, the fractions distill· 
ing beiow tbe tailings contain only a- and /I-pinene. 
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table 3 and ill figure 2. A number of compounds were obtained III 

high concentrations in various fractions, as indicated ill table 3 and 

shown by breaks in the curves in figure 2. 


TABLE 3.-Physical and chemical properties of tailings fractions 

Ob· Ratio Ratio 
e.fmc' seryed Den. of fmc· of fmc. 

Fraction Distlllation Pres· i~d:'~ opti",,! sity Hy· Meth· tion to Sr~?f lion to 
No. temperature sure . ,,' rotatlOn (d'o) droxyll oxyl' to~! tion tur· 

(no) ( '0)' ~Il. p.en· 

!R 

aD mgs tmeI
---1.----;------------ ----------- 
o C. ~It1I. Degree& Percen! P<rcen! Percent Perctll! iPerctllt 

1......... 59.7- 60. 0 -18. 2 3. 6 3. 6 0.28 

20. ••••••• 60. ()- 61. 0 ··i~.j700· -16.20 '(j:siiiii' :::::::: :::::::: 2.1 5.7 .16 

3••••••••• 61.()- 64.0 1.474:! -13.12 .8480 ..•.•••• ........ 1.6 7.3 .12 

4......... 64. ()- 69.0 1. 4732 -8.20 .8283 •. " •••. ......•• 1. 6 8.9 .12 

5.•.••..•. 69.()- 70.5 1.4743 -5.41 .&152 ••,..... .....•.• 1.0 9.9 .OS 

6.•.••..•. 70.5- il. 0 1. 4751 -3.18 .8398 •.•..•••.",.,., 1. 4 11. 3 . 11 

7.•.•.•.•• 71.()- 71.3 1.4753 -1.60 .8405 •.""" ..••,... 1.7 13.0 .13 

8.•.•.•••• 71. 3- 71.5 1.4752 -1. 05 .8413 .•,..... ....•••. 2.0 15.0 .15 

9.•.•...•. 71. 5- 71.7 1. 4754 -.30.8413 1. 8 16.8 .14 

10......•. 71.7- 71.;+. 1.4759 +1.15 .8412 ""ii:05 ""O~2' 11.1 27.9 .85 

11......... 71.7+-72.0 I 1. 4756 +1. 51 .8411 ••••.••• •.•.•... 1. 5 29.4 .12 

lL.....•. ~!l.()- 73.0 I 1.4756 +1.52 .8408 24 31.8 .18 

13•...•••. 73. ()- 76.0 1.4iil +.51.8421 ""'.'2' ........ 1.8 33.6 .14 

H ........ 76. ()- 85.0' 20 1.4829 -2. SO .8813 1.4 .2 3.5 37.1 .27 

15........ 85.()- 93.0 1.4791 -7.98 .9313 2.6 •...•••• 1.4 38.5 .11 


l~:::::::: ~:g: ~:g U~! +t~g :~~! ....ii~O--···2~8· U ~n :ig
18........ 98.6- 99.7 1. 4881 +7.00 .9525 ........ ........ I.:! 424 .10 

19........ \l9.7- 100.6 1.4909 +9.00 .9557 ...... .... 1. 4 43.8 i . 11 

20........ 100.6- 101. 1 1.4939 +12.05 .9616" 6.2 .. 4. ii' 1. 4 4.;.21 .11 

21. ....... 101.1-101.3 1.4953 +13.81 .9622 ........ •.....•• 1.4 46.6 .11 

22........ 101.3-101.6 1.4969 +15.40 .9tl36 ...... 1.4 48.0 .11 

23........ 101. 6- 1020 1.4981 +16.38 .9652" 5.6 7.0 1. 4 49. 4 .11 

24........ 102. ()- 102. 2 1.4993 +17.18 .9655 ........ 7.4 1. 2 50.6 , .09 

25........ 102.2- 102.4 1. 5004 +17. SO .9662 .... _ 7.9 1.4 52.0 .11 

26........ 102.4- 102. 6 1.5013 +18.07 .9667 5.5 8.5 1. 4 53.4 .11 

27........ 102.6-103.3 1.5025 +16.20 .9648 ..••.••• 9.8 5.0 58.4 .38 

28........ 89. ()- 89. 5 1.5036 + 15. 59 .9650 10. 6 3. 0 61. 4 . 23 

29........ 89.5- 90.0 1.5051 +13.07 .9649 '--"3::;. 11.8 3.0 64.4 .23 

30........ 9O.()- 90.5 I 1.5059 +10.80 .9646 ....... 12.3 2.4 66.8 .18 

3L....... 90.5- 91. 0 1.5076 +5.30 .9644 - 28 13.4 26 69.4 .20 

32..••••.• Ol.()- 91.5 I, 1.5011 +285 .9647 2.8 11.2 1.4 10.8 .11 

33........ 01. 5- \120 . 1. 5068 -.43.9647 ........ 10.7 1. 9 727 .15 

34........ 92. ()- 925 1.5031 -3.86 .0652 ........ ........ 1.8 74.5 .14 

35........ 925- 95.0 10 1.4941 -6.95 .9ti57 2.0 76.5 .15
00." 

36 ........ 95.()- g··.O 1.4825 -10.28 .969l· 3.6 3.5 1.7 78.2 .13 

37••••.•.• 07.()- 98.0 1.4764 -12.50 .9705 .... ........ ~.O I SO. 2 .15 

38........ 98.()- 98.4 I.H53 -12.90 .9715" 4.8 1.6 81.b .12 

39........ 98.4- 98.7 1.4751 -12.70 .9725 4.6 .4 1.6 83.4 .12 

40........ 98.7- 00.0 1.4751 -1235 .9ilS 221 85.6 .17 

41. ....... 99.()- 99.5 ! 1.4775 -11.5:1 .9il3 5.3 _•..• _"" 11.'36,. 87.2 .12 

42 ........ 99.5- 100.0 1.4793 -11.00 .9708 •.••••,. ........ 88.5 .10
I 

43 .• _..... 87 - 91 5 1.4821 -8.73 .9682 ...... "'.'" 1.21 89.7! .0<) 

!t'.-~:::=:ioo··:-ii»~2·r .. l;; U~ -.t::rJ:::t;g' n :~ i:~ ~Ul :g4~ ........ 104.2- 106.5 I} { 1.4891 +7.40 I .95-14 7.5 .3 1.4 I 94.6 I : g

4/ ........ 94 -101 } 5 {1.4871 +~.I~ I .9-17~ 6.8 1.3 l.5 I 06.1: 

48 .••••.•• 101 - 107 1.4943 i -0.4.1 I . 968~ 5.7 7.6 1. 1 i 97.2, .08 


198 9
!90 _'.·.'.'·.'.:: ·.~·.·.·.. ·.·.··.·.·.I····... , 1.510.') +-5.51 1.001 3.1 20.5 1.7 1 00.. 0 i .13 

u _.,__- ___, __••_' ~~.• 9879 ~ __2~:__I_.l_.___,~ 

TotaL .. ··•........·1········1.... ··· .. 1 ·•·..+..··+..·····1..·..···1 lOO.G ;••.•- -I 7.68 


I Theoretical hydroxyl equivaient of C,oHI70H eqnals 11.03 percent.
, Theoretical methoxyl equivalent of C,H,OCH, erluals 20.95 percent. 
, Fractions 45 to 50 were 'lot included in the finai refractionation beesu,*, of their high boiling points. 

Fraction 44 is the residue from the final refractionation of the tailings. Fraction 50 IS the residue from the 
I1rst series of fractions . 

• The dlstiliation temperature.; ranged from 107° at 5 mm. to 10-1° at 3 mm. 

Progress in the separat-ion of the hydrocarbons from the alcohols 
and methyl ethers was followeclalso by the determination of hydroxyl 
by the Zerevitinoff method (12, p. 156; 16), and of methoxyl by the 
Viebock and Schwappach method as modified by Clark (3). 

.. 
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DISCUSSION OF DATA IN FIGURE 2 

The sharp angles in bQth the density and the refractive index 
curves between 5 and 10 percent indicate that here there was a CQn
centratiQn .of SQme cQmpQund, the prQperties .of which PQintpd tQ 
p-menthane, the saturated cyclic hydrQcarbQn previously identified in 
steam-distilled WQQd turpentine. Because .of the small quantity 
available and the presence .of substantial prQPQrtiQns .of p-pinene, it 
was nQt PQssible tQ .obtain this cQmpQund in pure form by further 
fractiQnatiQn. HQwever, a PQrtiQn .of fractiQn 4 (table 3) was dis
sQlved cQmpletely in mild fuming sulfuric acid, indicating the absence 
.of a stable saturated hydrQcarbQn. The mQst prQbable unsaturated 
cQmpQund appears tQ be p-menthene. An attempt was made to 

gw I~ I~ I I I I I I I Tfl I ' ,
~~g; ~: ~ I I I Ii!, I i I 
i=!;t:2 ~~:ClI b~ I I I I I I II!: I I 
5e;l:!I~ <eX ~ ti il I, ! I I I I I I ; I Ii I I:::0.a.. u:;2+ t; I:! It3 i I' 

j 
I' 

~~~ ~"tl ~ ~!; ! j! !!: I I 1 I 
j 

I I 

O;.-<! c et: I' 0 ! ,i 1.1 I I I I I J
110· f 

lomm. ! I 'I I I I I I I I Til,
16~5~, 1.515.+20: I t I I ! I j I +--.1 j I I Y' 1 

100' ~- r-T"j;
lomm. 1.510 +16 j ! I I I I I 1/ i I I "'[....-'" I /:" I: JL 
109J~.. 1.200".505 +12, i I I I i tft.uEE: CSJ.~ T I I TI 
,09~~\00011.500 +8 I I I I I I ..L-k-ri'" U\ \ i r 11 

98011
. .495 +41 I ROTATION~ -k ){7]....j....l...J....l.~ ··~·..T..·{.J ; 

26/J' :::~I~::~ J I I/r I I NIl i I I I ;- dJ I p~ /,
85' ~REFRACTIVE YfJ'/ I I . \ \1 -t~. 

zomm. .920 L480 -8U f! . I~DEX ::L!!. iii I '\\ '//i . ' 
Z08n?~..900 1.4751-12o~U: ~.,! Ii ! ! I I ~ i75' , DISTILLATION-../! i. Ij ! . i 

"m~ ." '.m ."., '''.'''''''«Y' .' i'" I : I.' tI Id' " ,.-_.-+-. . I I !' I . • 
zdm .860 1.465 -20 ,'o{ • I • ' ! , • , 'I : i i 1 

65' 840 : f.'. " ,.., .!.:,! .',: 
20mm. . , .,' 'DENSITY../ I i I I! :!,

60· 820 :/ 1 ' ;; ,I i ! . ~ ! : I f1 1 I 

zomm. • I : i__l._I_LL.Lu-.LLLt_LLL..~_-, 
..800 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 IW 

DISTILLED (PERCENT) 

FIGURE 2.-Physical properties of fractions of tailings (table 3). 

prepare a nitrQsyl chloride, but nQne CQu.ld be isQlated, probably 
because .of the admi.'l:ture .of p-pinene and dipentenfJ. 

HorizQntal PQrtiQns .of all the curves between 10 and 35 percent 
are due tQ the separatiQn .of dipentene. The slight slQpe .of the rQtatiQn 
curve (fig. 2) is attributed tQ the presence .of a small amQunt .of active 
limQnenc. The dipentene was identified as the tetrabrQmide. 

·J. A maximum appears .on the refractive index curve and a minimum 
.on the QpticalrQtatiQn curve in the regiQn .of 37 percent. HydrQ::.:yl 
determinatiQns indica.te that the fractiQns in this regiQn cQntain 
apprQximately 20 percent terp,.ene alcQhQls (see tahle 3). These 
changes may be due to the appearance .of the terpene alcQhQl. 

The minimum in the refractive index curve at 40 percent and the 
flattening .of the density curve neal' this PQint are due tQ tl'rpinQlene, 
identificatiQn .of wh.ich is described later. 

AbQut 35 percent of the tailings was a mixture .of methyl cluwicQI 

http:indica.te
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and terpene alcohols distilling over a range of 10° O. The density 
curve in this region (42 to 77 percent) is nearly fiat, indicating t), pure 
compound (fig. 2). This is only apparent, however, and is due to the 
fact that methyl chavicol and terpene alcohols have approximately 
the same densit.ies. The refractive index curve reaches a mfL"\.-imum 
at 70 percent, and metho).-yl determinations (see table 3) show that 
methyl chavicol reaches a mft).-imnm of 64 percent at tIllS point. The 
rotation curve reaches a maximum at 54 percent. This is in agree
ment with the hydro).-yl determinations, which show that terp{'ne 
alcohol reaches a mfL'{imum of about 50 p{'rcent at this point. The 
mfL'{imum in the rotation curve at this point is presumably due t:> 
concentration of alcohols. 

Between 80 and 87 percent the distillation curve flattens out, the 
density curve reaches a maximum, and the refractive index a mini
mum. These results are due to the concentration of inactive bornyl 
acetate,S identification of which will be described later. 

Hydro).-yl determination (table 3) shows that the quantity of terpene 
alcohol is at a minimum near 72 percpnt, the point at which the rota
tion curve crosses the zero rotation line. After reaching a minimum, 
the quantity of terpene alcohols again increases as the negative 
rotation increases. 

The percentage of hydro).-yl continues to increase, while the rotation 
curve passes through a minimum and rl'ach('s It mfL'{imum at 95 
percmt. Near this point, the refractive index and the density curves 
reach a minimum. 

The refractive index and the density curves reach a maximum n{'ar 
99 percent, and the rotation curve (fig. 2) reaches a minimum n('ar 
this point. The perc('ntage of metho).-yl also reach('s a maA-imum at 
this point. Th('se rl'sults are probably due to anoth('r alkyl ether of 
some type. The minimum in the rotation curve may be due to a 
change from one alcohol to another. The percentage of hydroxyl 
reaches a minimum value at this point. 

All the higher boiling fractions were tested for phenols with diazo
p-nitrobenzene (11). Fractions 46 to 50, inclusiv{', tabl(~ 3, gav(' 
positive tests, indicating that at least part of the hydroA-Y compounds 
in those fractions were phenolic. 

CHE.mCAL SEPARATIO::'l" OF THE ALCOHOLS IN THE :MATERIAL DISTIU.I;\;G 
BELOW 100° C. AT 10 ~nl. 

Since hydroA-y1 d{'t{'rminations showed that th(' first 34 perc('nt of 
the tailings contained only a little terpene alcohol, the ch{'mieal s('para
tionof the alcohols was confined to the portion between 34 and 89 percent. 
The 30 fractions involved w('re recombined into 5 portions, and each 
portion was treated with butyl borate to s('parate the alcohols. 

After active hydrogen wus d('termined by the Zerevitinoff method, 
1 mole of butyl borate was added for each 2 moles of hydro:x-yl. Thc 
mixture was placed in the distillation flask, of a vacuum distillation 
assembly, held at a pressure of 50 mm., and heated in an oil br.th at 
80° c. for 15 nllnutes. The temperattlre of the oil bath was thm grad
ually increased to 125°, and at the same time the prl'ssure was lowered 
to approximately 1 mm. The reaction mixture was held at this t('m
perature and pressme for 15 minutes aft('[· distillation had practically 
stopped. The vacuum distillate contain('d hlltyl alcohol, the excess 

, Greek turpentine (~, p. 1101 contains about 1 p~rcent 01 inacti\'~ bornyl a(Ytat~. 
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COnIPOS\[TION OF AMERICAN GUM TUHPENTINE 9 

butyl borate, and compounds without hydro:'.-yl groups. The alcohols, 
having been converted to nonvolatile borates, remained in the distilla
tion flask. 

The alcohols, recovered from the b0mt('S by steam distillation, 
wrre found to be a complex mixture. The borute residues remaining 
after the steam distillation of the alcohols were diluted with petro
leum ethpr. A solid sepamted from the residues from portions 2 and 
3. Its propertics, ,vhich are described later, correspond to those 
ginn in the literatme (13, 14) for inactive pinocarvpol hydl'llte. 

Fpnchyl alcohol, if present, should have bcpn found in portions 
1 and 2. None, however, was dptectecl by the methods used to iden
tify it in steam-distillPd wood turpentine (11). 

The alcohols from portions 1 to 5 w(,re kept at -200 C. for several 
weeks. Those from portion 3 yielded a smull quantity of low-melting 
crystalline material. DItta obtained on this material (p. 11) indicated 
that it might be inactive pinocarveo1.9 

EXAllIXATION OF THE NONALCOHOLS DISTILUNG ABOVE DIPENTENE AND 
BELOW 1000 C. AT 10 ~DI. 

The vacuum distillate (containing the nonalcohols) was thoroughlv 
washed with water to l'pmove butyl alcohol. The five portions, freetl 
of alcohols, total 700 gm. Their properties arc shown in table 4. 

TABT,E 4.-Properties of nonalcohols 

Density I Rcfrncth'~ ! !Tem\X'ratures 
l'ortion 	 d (20) index ,I (25) ~!etboxyl lilt whieh bulk 

4 • D 
j!. 

• . distilled at . l--·-----'~~:n-·PUtt,,! °C. 
I. , ...... " .............. ' .. ' ......... _... . 0.8956 1.4800 2. 3 ! 68-00 

2 	 .••••.• ' ................... ' •• ' ............. . .95H 1.4936 ,8&-100 

.9562 1.5052 10.1 I 88-100t .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.i 	 .00iO/ 15.61.506-1 91-100 
5 ".' , ....................... , .......... _ " .97321 1.4712 ~. 1 95-105 

These portions wpre suhjected to syst('matic fractional distilllltion 
and a series of fractions was obtained having the properties indicated 
in table 5 and figure 3. 

TABLE 5.-Rl'fractionation of nonalcohol8 1 listeel in table 4 

'I " Rp(rac· I ' I 	 ' R I f j P . . Distillation live IDensity Ratio of !': at 0 0 I .lIt,,? of 
Fraction XI). ; telllJ)('ralure I inu,·x (20) ;lfetboxylj fruction ':, • III1l of fractfon fractl0!l 

; at 10 mill. (~5) d • Ito whole, fractions, tQ total to tur· 
___________i__n_D__ 1____.•.______.____tr_lil_ir_'R_5 '_f_"'_D_tl_ne_ 

1 0 C. 	 Pucrllt PeretTlt' Percent Pacrol" Percent 
I. ......... . 51-65.5 1.4ii7 'O.S6 __ '.... 3.0 3.0! 1.1 0.08 

2~ ... *~ ... ~~ ...... _._~ 65. 5-{i7. 0 1.4b25 .8692 0.25 2.5 5. 5 .9 .Oi 

3................ fii. 0-68. 0 1. 4828 . 88tH .52 2.2 . •.• . .8 .06 

4................ , 68.0-80.5 .9195 0.·1 ' 17 I 3.3 .25 

5 ........ , __ ... SO. 5-87. 5 1. 4884 .9382 H, 9 . 3!!. 0 5. 2 .40 

6.......... . __ 
 S007. ;t0091' 0 11. 50 • ~!~~8< 191' i 3. -I50:~~ 1';.0 '1.1:- .2(\
7~~_ ... ~ .. __ _ ~. . v-. 0 . ou • "",-" u • Ii 5:1, 2 . 4. 1 .32 
8....... ' ...... _ !ll. 0-91. 3 1.5134 .lJMO 18.7 21.5 71 i! 7.5 .5Il 
9 ........ ,." ... 91.3-91.81.5080 .06:;5 15.1 6.7 1>1:4 2.:1 .18 
10........ .. 91.8-94.01.-1886 ..... 3.2. S4.61 1.1 .68 

11 ............ " 04.0-9.~.O J..IS01... 2.8' 87.4 1.0 .08 

123 __ . _ ... '" ~ ~ 95.0-00.01.-IG!l4 .9704 2.3 5.8 9:1.2 2,0 .15 
13', ... _____ " •• .... ' 1.4f.36 .9820 2.4 6.1.; 100,()! 241 .IS 

---;--::;-T_O_I_al-:-,-::.•-:-.:....."_•._._••_.:-...,..._"'--:c::--_,._.. ..... 
I Represents 35 percent or the tailings. 
Z Approximate. ' 
3 This fraction had a saponification nllmb~r of 2.12, ~quh'a1pnt to 81 l){'r~nt of hornyl 6c,·tntp. 
• Residue. 'rhis fraction had 8 saponification nUlllbl'r 01 2(1). equlmlcnt to 91 J)('rc,'nt of tioroyl n~tale. 

, I'lnocarveol (dextrol has been reported by Schmidt (J 4) as ont or the auto-oxidation products of !I·plnene • 

... 
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TERPINOLENE 

The distillation temperature curve and the refractive index curve 
show breaks from 5 to 8 percent, indicating a high concentration of 
a compound in this region. The compound was identified as terpin
olene by its tetrabromide. 

BORNYL ACETATE 

The distillation temperature and the density curves in figure 3 

indicate that a compound was concentrated between 87 and ] 00 

percent in the distillation. The sharp break in the refractive index 

curve at this point indicates that a compound with a much lower 

refractive index than that of methyl chavicol was distilling just above 

the distillation temperature of that compound. Inactive b01'nyl 

acetate was identified in fraction 13, table 5 . 
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DISTILLED (PERCENT) 

FIGURE a.-Physical properties of fractions of alcohol-free tailings that distilled 

between 65° and 100° C. at 10 mill. (table 5). 


.. 
METHYL CllAVICOL 

The distillation-temperature curve flattens out between 45 and 80 

percent (fig. 3), indicating that a considerable quantity of pure com

pound separated. The refractive index curve, however, merely 

reaches a maximum, indicating that the product is not entirely pure . 

.MethoJl.-yl determinations also indicate that the purity of methyl 

chavicol, the principal constituent in this region, ranges from 75 to 

89 percent, and then back to 75 percent again. 
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Fractions 6,7, and 8, table 5, representing 43 percent of the material 
in table 5, were systematically refractionated. Forty percent dis
tilleu from 91 ° to 91.2° C. at 10 mm. Iviethoxyl determination indi
cated that it was 91 percent pure methyl chavicol. Saponification 
indicated that this cut (91° to 91.2°) also contained 9 percent of 
bornyl acetate, which had not been completely removed by fractiona
tion because its distillation temperature was so ncar that of metllyl 
chlwicol. . 

This cut had the following constants: (if, 0.9665 j n'it, 1.5167. It 
did not solidify when held at -20° C. for several weeks. 

SOLID ISOL.A.TED FRml BORATE RESIDUES 

The solid isolated from t~lC borate residues was recrystallized sevl'ml 
timl's from benzene. Table 6 shows the properties of the purified 
crystals. Those list~d by Sclunidt (13, 14) for pinocarveol hydrate 
are given for comparison. 

TABLE 6.-Properties of solid frOIll borate re,~idlles and of pinocarveol as reported 
}, 

by Schmidt 

! IResults or combustion I Speclfic
?[elting 'Molecular __, ___! opticalMaterial point weight'! I rotation 

I I 0 II f ([alp) 

I • c. 1 I' Percent Perctllt: Degr".
Recrystallized solid ............. _•.•. _ i 1182-183 334 70.3 10.SO I -H 

Activ!lpin!,cnrve?lhyd~to(J3.14) ..... ___ , I~I~I 338 70.40 10.74; :!:31 
In8c!.veplDocaneolhydrnte(I3.J4l .. .-._, 1/6-117 _,_,, __ , - .. --'. " ..... -... - 0I 
Oalculatcdfor[CIOI1"O,h..... __ ..__ ..... ",,, •• __ ' .... 340 I 70.53 1O.1l' __ • ___ . ____ _

1 

• • By the camphor method. 
1 Corrected. 

ALCOHOL SEPARATED BY COOLING TO -20° C. 

About half a gram of the alcohol was shakl'n with dilute sulfuric 
acid. A small quantity of solid, m. p. 178°-179° C., which was not 
present in the starting matl'rial, was obtained. Whl'n it was mixl'd 
with the solid isolated from the borate residue, therl' was no depression 
of the melting point. The plwnyl url'thane also was prcparl'd. 
Table 7 shows the properties of the alcohol. Those listed by Schmid~ 
for pinocarveol arc given for comparison. 

TABLE 7.-Properties of alcohol separated at - 20° Co and of pinocarvco/ a,! reported 
by Schmidt 

----------------,----,...----------~--

Phcnyllln'thanc 'I 
____, Mcltim: 

~[atcrial Melting ,---.-- ; point or
point ' Melting , -:-;itrogcn 1 hydrate

point cont!'lIt;I,_0-_-_,_---- __,______ 
0('. ' o C. PUUII/ ' C. 

Low-melting crystals ... BclowO 1 '1lIHOO 4.95' I 178-179 
Active pinocarvcol (17. 14). ,0,., .. _, • +7 SIHlO 100-191 
Inactive pinocarveol (IJ. 14)-- __ ... _... ,\ 9,')-00 . 176-177 
Calculated Ic~ 0'111,,0IN,. __ .. . 5.16 '. __ • ___ •• __ 

•Corrected. 

http:Activ!lpin!,cnrve?lhyd~to(J3.14
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PREPARATION OF DERIVATIVES OF ISOLATED COIUPOUNDS 

DIPENTENE 

Four grams of fraction 10, table 3, was dissolved in a mixture of 
amyl alcohol and ether, cooled to 0° 0., and brominated by the drop
wise addition of 9 gm. of bromine. The crystals isolated from the 
reaction mL'{ture were recrystallized from absolute ethyl alcohol. The 
tetrabromidemelted at 124°-125°, and when it wfismixed with authen
tic dipentene tetrabromide it cfiused no depression of the melting 
point. 

TERPINOLENE 

The tetrabromide of fraction 2, table 5,.was prepared bv the same 
procedure used to prepare dipentene tetrablOmide. TIle bromide 
melted at l1SO-119° C., and when it was mixed with authentic ter
pinolene tetrabromide there was no depression of the melting point. 

INACTIVE BORNYL ACETATE 

For identification purposes, 3 gm. of fraction 13, table 5, was 
saponified with alcoholic sodium hydroxide. On dilution with water, 
borneol separated and was filtered off. After drying somewhat, the 
crude product was sublimed to eliminate tarry material, and it was 
then recrystallized from petroleum ether. The crystals had an 
optical rotation of _2° ([alD) , melted at 207°-208° C., and when 
mixed with authentic borneol showed no depression of the melting 
point. 

The alkaline solution was extracted with ether to remove tarry 
material, then was acidified with sulfuric acid until acid to Congo 
paper, and distilled. The distillate was made alkaline to phenolph
thalein with sodium hydroxide and evaporated. The p-toluidide, 
prepared in the usual way, melted at 148°-149° C. No depression of 
the melting point resulted when the p-toluidide was mL'{ed with 
authentic acetyl p-toluidide. 

llETHYL CHAVICOL 

Five grams of the methyl chavicol that distilled between 91.0° 
and 91.2° C. at 10 mm. was oxidized at room temperature by shaking 
,,,-ith 300 cc. of 4-percent potassimn permanganate. The manganese 
dioxide was filtered off, and the filtrate was concentrated to 100 cc. 
and acidified with hydrochloric acid. The precipitated anisic acid 
was recrystallized from water -and melted at 185°-186.° When 
mL'{ed with authentic anisic acid, there was no depression of the 
melting point. 

After removal of the anisic acid by filtration, ether extraction of 
the concentrate yielded about a gram of crude homo anisic acid. 
After recrystallizatior . from water, the acid melted at 86° to 87°. 

PROLONGED STEAM DISTIJ.JLATION OF PINE OLEORESIN 

In order to determine the extent to which the rise in concentration 
of ,a-pinene and tailings and the corresponding decrease in a-pinene 
observed in commercial steam distillation of the oleoresin (8) may 

.\ 
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be accelerated by prolonged or extended distillation, the period of 
distillati.on of a commercial charge (about 8 bo,rrels) of slash pine 
oleoresin was extended 2 hoID'S beyond the normal turning out point. 
The oily distillate was collected in two parts. 

Part 1, consisting of about 2% gallons of oily distillate, was collected 
dID'ing the first 45 minutes of the 2-hoID' period. It had the follow

ing properties: Sp. gr., ~~:~, 0.8782; n7jl, 1.4709; ajJ, -16.72; acid 
number, 3; metho:ll:yl, 1.2 percent. 

Part 2, consisting of slightly more than a qUlU·t of oily distillate, 
W<l8 collected during the last 75 minutes of the 2-hour period. It 

had the following properties: Sp. gr., ~~:~, 0.9077; n7jl, 1.4909; a7jl, 
-11.52; acid number, 13; methoxyl, 3.2 percent. 

Both parts 1 and 2 were fractionally distilled in vacuum. The 
physical properties, saponification numbers, and metho:ll.-yl and 
hydroxyl values of the fractions were determined, and the com
position of each part was calculated from these data. In table 8 
the results are compared with those obtained on the tID'pentine 
(sample B) used in the main investigation. 

TABLE S.-Calculated compositions of parts 1 and 2 of the distillate from the prolonged 
commercial steam distillation of turpentine and of sample B 

I 
---

SampleR 'ofConstituents Part I I 1'3rt 2 I turpentine 

Perctllt Percent PaCt11ta-plnene ____ .___________ • ____________ . ____________ ._________ _ 
23 10 45 
43 28 47 
15 14 2~ 8rg~~~f~i~~i~~~E:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 64 1Methyl chavicoL.. __ .........._....•. ______________.._______ _ 
 5 13 1.3

Alcohols, esters, and other alkyl ethers. ___ •___ . __ •. ___ ._. __ . __ 2 5 2Rosin and other nonvolatile matter__ . _______..______________ _ 5 16 .4 

I From slash pine oleoresin. 
, Sample B represented the last 10 peTt'Cnt of turpentine dlst\l1ed from a commercial distillation of longleaf 

oleoresin. It contained a higher proportion of p·pinene and tat!ings than normai guru turpentine. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Gum turpentine derived from longleaf pine (Pin'US palu.stris) was 
fractionally distilled, and the materials distilling below a-pinene and 
above ,s-pinene were separated. The samples of turpentine used in 
this investigation were the first (richer in forerun) and last (richer in 
tailings) portions, respectively, of commercial distillations of gum. 
They were found to contain 0.07 percent of forerun and 7.7 percent 
of tailings. 

About 2 kg. of tailings was subjected to repeated fractional distilla
tion. It was found to havo the following gross composjtion: About 
two-fifths was monocyclic hydrocarbons, about one-fifth was terpene 
alcohols and phenols, and about two-fifths was a mixture consisting 
principally of ethers and esters. 

The chemical and physical data of the linal oeries of fractions, 
when correlated and considered in the order of ascending distillation 
temperatures, showed the constituents in the tailings to be approxi
mately as follows: (1) A smal~ quantity of an unsaturated hydrocarbon 
having properties similar to p-menthene; (2) considerable dipentene 

http:distillati.on
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(about one-fourth)! which appeared to contain ~ little d-limone?e; 
(3) a small quantIty of terpmolene; (4) a consIderable proportIon 
(about one-third) consisting esspntially of a nll.'i:turc (approximately 
equal quantities) of methyl chavicol and alcohols; (5) a portion (about 
one-sixth) that was essentially bornyl acetate but also containpd alco
hols and a small quan,tity of alkyl ether; (6) hydroA-y' compounds that 
were in part phenolic, another alkyl ether, and esters other than bornyl 
acetate. 

The alcohols appeared to he a complex mixture. Fenchyl alcohol, 
one of the predominant alcohols in the tailings of Rteam-distilled wood 
turpentine, could not he detected. A solid having the properties of 
pinocarveol hydrate was isolated, and also an alcohol that was solid 
at low temperature and had properties similar to pinocarveol. 

A study was made of the component distribution trend in commer
cial turpentine-still operation. The increase in ~-pinene over a-pinene 
and the increase in tailings constituents were decidedly accelerated in 
the fractions obtained by prolonged distillation. Such constituents as 
dipentene, alcohols, and methyl chavicol (easily isomerized to anethol) 
increased to such an extent that, for example, the oil collected during 
a 45-minute period of prolonged distillation had a concentration of 
dipentene about seven times as great as that in the turpentine ex
amined (sample B) and a concentration of methyl chavicol about 
four times as great. . 

No D.ttempt was made to determine the commercial feasibility of 
obtaining additional ~-pinene and tailings constituents by prolonged
distillation. 

A description of fractionating assemblies adapted to vacuum frac
tionation is given. 
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